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Cincinnati' s Ge rman-Amer i can commun i t y , even if h e

never had the opportunity to design a Cincinna t i public
school!
Thank y ou.
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Gladia tors, SN rds ~~ ~ __ an ient Rome were a class
of pro f essiona =ighcers~ '
er=ormed for exhibition .
Gladiator ial c mbacs s a y k p ace in huge
amphitheaters for c e e tertain ent of the elite of the
Empire.
They were introduced from Etruri a where the
original performances were funeral games.
Gladiators
fought in pairs.
There were various types of
gladiat ors, armed and armored diff ere ntly.
Thus a
heavily armored fighter from one country might be
opposed to another who fought almost nak~d, with ~ net
and a trident as his only weapons.
He mlght be pltted
a g~inst a Thra cj an, who fought with a dagger and a
small shield.
The chosen attack was to hide as much as
one's body as possible behind a cladding armor and to
make quick jabs with a short sword in the direction of
an opponent's bare parts.
A defeated gladiator was usually killed by the
victor unless the audience expressed their desire that
he be spared. A thumb's up, a sign of triumph in
today's culture, was not an encouraging sight for a
defeated gladiator because for most it was their last.

At first gladiators were invariably slaves or
prisoners, including Christians.
They underwent
rigorous training and some gained immense popularity.
Later, impove rishe d freedman also sought a living as
gladiators, and finally even the ruling class took part
in gladiatorial combat on an amateur basis.
Constantine I forbad gladiatorial games, but they
nevertheless continued until 405 A.D.
Fugitive
gladiators, led by Sparticus from Thrace took part in
the third of the Servile Wars 73 to 71 B.C.
Hand -t o-hand combat continued as a sporting
contest or a method of survival in close encounters
ce n turies after the long rifle and cannon became
operative in battle.
On the frontier of the new world,
men depended on the deadly sharpened knife for survival
in battles where dueling to defend one's honor was
reserved for the ruling class.
It is extraordinary
that two of the gre at est American gladiators of the
19 th and 20 th century were Kentuc kians who shared the
same name.
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The area south of the Ohio River was not o~ganized
85 . Unll ke the
during the Confederation Congress of
Northwest Territory where the.land Or?lnanCe guaranteed
t he equivalent of a Bill of Rlghts WhlCh among o~her
sacred freedoms declared that "there shall be nelther
slavery nor involunta~y ~er~it~de.~ The Commonwealt~
of Virginia retained ]urlsdlctlon ln Kentucky governlng
it as a county until 1792 when it c?nsent~d to the
county's becoming a state of t~e U~lon, wlthout ever
having passed through the terrltorlal stage.
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Three mountainous chains separated the interior
t erritories from the eastern seaboard. A series of
passes opened the way from the coast to the west.
The
t hird, the Cumberland Gap, was a pass through the
Cumberland escarpment just on the border between
Tennessee and Kentucky.
Cumberland is one of the most
significant of American passes, the equivalent of the
south Pass in the Rockies. Beyond the pass lies the
th
open plateau country of Kentucky.
In the late 18
century travel through the Cumberland Gap was
compromised by the presence of the Shawnee Indian
Nation.
The Kentucky Plateau contains some of the most
f ertile soils in the U.S.
One wonderfully attractive
area was a limestone region of great fertility known as
the Inner Blue Grass or the Lexington plain.
The blue
grass region was one of the less heavily timbered areas
of the province.
It was an alternation of groves and
open land, like an English park and beautiful to look
open.
In 1776, Daniel Boone crossed the Cumberland Gap
as the Shawnee drifted north into Ohio. He found
Kentucky unoccupied. The immense plateau was used as a
hunting ground for the great tribes of the north and
south.
It was a battleground or Indian's no man's
land, crisscrossed by warrior paths.
It was known
among Indians, even before the settlers arrived as a
dark and bloody ground.
These lands especially the
Lexington plain were attractive as a hunter's paradise.
The tall, luxuriant, nutritious grass produced an
abundant blue seed which gave the grass and region its
name.
The blue grass turned red with blood during the
War of the Revolution when raiding parties of Shawnee
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and Miami were se nt down i to Kentucky settlements by
the British of Detroit.
The early settlers, trappers and hunters were
known to the Indians as Long Knives from the long
hunting knives they carried.
They were masters of the
arts of the hunt and of Indian fighting.
But these lands had been hunting grounds of the
Indians for time immemorial.
Grass and salt licks of
the regions attracted herds of animals, some of which
are long extinct.
The wilderness and all of its bounty
were sanctified by Indian mythology.
These ties were
not easily broken by the Long Knives.
The Transylvania Company founded in 1775 laid
claim to Kentucky County, Virginia by paying the
Cherokee nation $50,000 mostly in trinkets and
blankets.
The frontier station was a stockade or community
shelter such as Fort Boonesboro.
The station consisted
of a series of log houses joined together and circled
by an outer wall of logs dug into the ground and the
upper end sharpened to a point.
The site for a
proposed station was the first community land given by
the Virginia legislature.
In Kentucky, under a law
passed by Virginia in 1779, a 640 acre tract was
conferred on any group desiring one for a station
construction.
The first legislative assembly west of the
AppalCicllldll. Mounto.ino was convener1 with 12 deleqates
under a tree in Boonesboro on April 23, 1775. Appeal
to the Continental Congress for recognition was turned
down making statehood the ultimate goal of the western
leaders.
, L~nd hungry pioneers, ignoring danger and
prlvatlons poured through the Cumberland Gap to
hom~stead the rich blue grass country.
Indian raids
declmated th~ settlers cont inually.
Had it not been
for the herOlc efforts of George Rogers Clark wh
t
age ~3, convinced the Virgini a Assembl y to defendOt~e
terrltory, Kentucky would have abandoned as an outpost
In 1778, Clark, with a force of 200 men and 500 pounds'
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of gunpowder defeated the British in their three forts
at Kaskaskia, Cuhokia and Vincesses.
Indians hired by
the British no longer preyed on the settlers in an
organized effort.
Pioneers then crossed the mountains
and rafted down the rivers in record numbers.
The Clay family had been in Virginia for four
generations when General Green Clay, a Revolutionary
hero, came to Kentucky in 1780. As a surveyor, Clay
soon amassed large holdings in an area designated as
Madison County, virginia. Clay became one of the most
successful businessmen in the west. He raised horses,
grew tobacco and operated two distilleries that used
crystal waters from the limestone cliffs overlooking
the Kentucky River near Boonesboro.
In 1795, three years after Kentucky achieved
5tatehood and months after the final victory of Mad
Anthony Wayne of the remaining Indian nations, Green
Clay married Sally Lewis.
They built a house of hewn
squared logs on Tates Creek in the virgin forest land.
Six children were born into the Green and Sally
Clay family.
The last two, boys, were given notable
Roman names. Brutus Junius came first and on October
la, 1810 came Cassius Marcellus Clay.
It may have been
symbolic that this aggressive child bore the names of
two of the most famous warriors of history.
The
brilliant buttons and plumes of General Clay's uniform
soon made an indelible impression on young Cassius. He
was taught at local schools until he was sent to the
Jesuit College of St. Joseph's near Bardstown where he
was expected to learn French. During a school recess,
General Clay sent his daring young son, Cassius, age 12
to Cincinnati to pay taxes on Ohio property. The three
day trip by horseback was broken by an occasional
farmhouse or inn on the ridge road that covered the 100
mile trip.
In Cincinnati, young Clay learned an
important lesson from his first encounter with thieves
and other unsavory characters on the river front.
Cassius saved himself from probable assault on a poorly
lighted byway by flashing his knife which he rapidly
unsheathed from its hiding in his shirt sleeve.
Green Clay was the largest slave owner in the
commonwealth. His youngest son now known as Cash Clay
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had playmates a nd friend s among many of his father's
servants.
Se v eral ear l y experience s created an
unremitting hatred f o r the practices of slavery.
Although Clay was not an accomplished student, he did
gain a strong sense of moral and ethical behavior from
his mother and study with the Jesuits at St. Joseph's
School. At his father's death, Cash inherited 50,000
acres of land, more than 100 slaves and the home estate
known as Clermont. Munificent provisions for education
led Cash to enter Transylvania College in Lexington.
Here he came under the influence of Henry Clay, his
third cousin and Secretary of State under President
John Adams, and other famous Kentucky orators, Robert
Breckenridge and Robert Wickliffe. Robert Todd became
impressed with the young Clay as did his daughter Mary.
Mary Todd who later became Mrs. Lincoln had a crush on
Clay but his attention was captured by the flirtatious
attention of Mary Jane Warfield. Despite Clay's
attraction to the Warfield charms, he departed for
matriculation in the junior class at Yale in 1831. On
route to New Haven, by letters of introduction, he met
with President Andrew Jackson, John C. Calhoun, John
Sargent and Daniel Webster, to name a few.
Shortly after arrival at Yale, Clay was impressed
by the wide polarity between the Liberals of the North
and the Conservatives of the South.
By chance, Clay
encountered William Lloyd Garrison and was told that he
was an Abolitionist - a word that Clay scarcely knew.
Cash was astounded by Garrison's denouncement of
slavery and the popular acceptance of the movement when
Clay had arrived at Yale with a soul full of hatred to
slavery.
Clay became an eager disciple. His abolitionist
roots were anchored by the Garrison rhetoric and
writings in his newspaper, The Liberator.
Clay also
observed that the prosperity of New England stemmed
from the initiative of the individual entrepreneur.
There, in a harsh climate, without the rich soil of
Kentucky was a flourishing economy dependent on the
labor of free men.
Clay, too, became a mast er of rhetoric, a member
of a literary society, and noted for his oratorical
ability. He was chosen by the Yale senior class to
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deliver the Centennial oration in honor of ~e orge
.
Washington's birthday in 1832. With t he ell te, soclal
and literary of the College and New Haven pre sent, Clay
presented his first anti-slavery spe e ch. Af t e r an
appropriate eulogy of Washington, Clay aske d "but what
has Washington left behind save the glory of a name?"
Clay pictured all people coming to the alta r s of "that
God who holds the destiny of nations in h i s hands" and
asked "are there none afar off, cast down and
sorrowful, who dare not approach the alta r i who c annot
put their hands to their hearts, and saYi oh Washington
what art thou to us? Are we not also free men?" The
r eligious tenor of Clay's address clashed wi th his
personal intentions. He had no patience with the
clergy that spoke loudly in favor of the "divine
institution of slaverYi" rather he p r efe rre d i f God was
on that side to stand with the devili for at least he
was silent at least.
After graduation, Cash returned to Ke ntucky.
He
was dedi cat e d to the abolition of slavery by l e gal
process and to the building of a prosperous Southern
economy based on free labor and manufactur i ng. A
successful political career was the only logical
p r ofess i on to accomplish such a Herculean goa l in
Kentucky.
The young Clay who returned to Clermont was 6 feet
3 inches with the muscular frame of a fronti e rsman, his
body as tough and honed as a hickory center cut. He
t ook up r eside nce in Clermont, the anc estral home
which was soon expanded to White Hall. He enroll~d in
Transylvania Law School to prepare for his political
career.
. The acquaintance with Mary Jane, daughter of Dr.
Ellsha Warfield, was rekindled.
Cass i us, v u lnerable to
the beauty and charm of this most amiable of women he
was inspired to write:
'
Dear to Chaldeans are the skiesi
To Magi dear the morning suni
But oh! Give me a woman's eyes
To look upon.
My love i s like the flaming beamsi
Of vestal fire in sacred urni
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By day a nd ni g ht, a wa ke, i n dreams;
It even burns .
Chaldeans live in clouded skies,
And Magi breath without the sun;
Shut out from me loved woman's eyes I am undo ne.
In 1833 they we r e married at The Meadows, the
Warfield country home and one of Kentucky's greatest
breeding farms.
As scion of the most prominent Whig family in
Kentucky, Clay was elected to the Kentucky legislature
in 1835 and 37 to represent Madison County.
Clay was a
contentious member of the House and his displeasure was
quickly evident. His carefully honed oratorical skills
gave him an advantage over mos~ speake~s.
~e had a
powerful, resonant voice and h~s relat~on~h7p to Henry
Clay, Kentucky's favorite son, was an addltlonal boon.
In 1840 Cassius Clay, now residing in Lexington,
Fayette Coun~y was elected as cl Whig representing those
in favor of supporting the law of 1833.
The statute
limited the importation of slaves; the idea behind the
law had been the gradual elimination of slave labor by
increasing the white population.
In doing so, Clay
incurred the undying hatred of most of the prominent
planters in Kentucky.
Despite the eloquent statesman's
appeal to intellect and morality, Clay was unable to
convince the patrons of slavery that the economic
prowess of the South was threatened by their
intransigence.
He pointed to the disparity in
manufacturing and industry between the torpid South and
ingenious North.
He admitted that only in politics and
law "those ever tense and exciting professions, those
hotbeds of human intellect" had the South shown some
comparison.
Clay concluded his argument with a warning that
the slave issue could lead to Civil War.
In this case,
his stand was clear:
"I know not what course others
may. pursue, but for myself, sink or swim, survive or
per~sh,
I stand by the Union."
With this admission
Clay's opponents labeled him a traitorous abolitionist.
Heated de~ates a~d insults even against the Clay women
resulted ln CaSSlUS challenging Robert Wickliffe, Jr.
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to a duel.
On May 13, 1841, the duelists faced each
other in Indiana. Three shots each fro m 10 paces found
no mark. Asked later about his poor shooting by a
friend, "why is it that you can cut a string at 10
paces and yet miss Wickliffe's big body with three
successive shots at the same distance."
"Oh," Clay
bellowed, "the damn string had no pistol in its hand."
Henry Clay warned his nephew that the political
climate was against him but young Cash vowed, "now and
forever" to go down fighting.
The Wickliffes headed a
new democratic faction rising to challenge older Whig
leaders.
Cassius aligned himself against young
Wickliff e in several speaking engagements. Wickliffe,
running for the U.S. House of Representat i ves against
Garret Davis of Bourbon County, a close personal friend
of Henry Clay, soon tired of the gadfly's intrusions.
This time Wickliffe was ready and he imported a
henchman named Brown from New Orleans. Brown, a giant
of a bully , was said to "have had 40 fights and never
lost a battle." At Russell's Cave, on a hot August
day, Clay again intimidated Wickliffe the speaker,
calling his accusations untrue.
Brown physically
attacked Clay immediately.
Clay responded with a
leaded cane. Brown pulled a colt revolver and shouted
"clear the way and let me kill the damned rascal."
With this Clay, his bowie knife unsheathed ran upon
Brown who held his fire until Clay was an arm's length
away when he pulled the trigger. An eyewitness who had
never seen a bowie knife fight before found the action
fast and brutal.
Clay's first blow laid open Brown's
skull and stunned him so his gun was useless.
Brown
had lost his left ear, right eye and had a cleft nose
when Clay grabbing him by the neck and by the crotch,
wrestler fashion, and threw Brown down a hill into a
nearby creek. When friends inspect ed the extent of
Clay's wounds, they found that the bullet had been
deflected by the scabbard of his bowie knife which was
lined with silver. The missile was embedded near the
point, leaving Cassius with only a red mark over his
heart. News spread throughout the country.
Clay's
prowess as a fighter and a defender of the rights of
the common man, both free and in bondage, became
legendary.
Unfortunately, such acts of physical
violence were by no means unusual in Kentucky. A
challenged vote once caused the imme diate death of nine
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men!
Hom icides
er p i - ' ca diffe rencesoutnumbered
all other causes by a u t i ple of four . The last line
of the often qu ot ed p oem about the excessive qualities
of Kentucky's beautiful women, fast horses, and silky
Bourbon did not exaggerate when it concluded:
"and
politics the damndest in Kentucky ."
The validity of a man's belief how he acquits
himself is his best defense . In January of 1844, Cash
Clay emancipated the slaves he had inherited from his
father.
One authority credits him with freeing Ita 100
in one batch worth a $1000 a piece."
Today, black supremist s may label Clay as a bigot,
accusing him of making statements which belittled the
black man.
Others will say he was a savior of black
people and that he held views that were years ahead of
his time.
They will declare him a prophet. His
namesake, who later changed his religion and his name
to Muhammad Ali; rejects the very thought of any
possible connection to Clay, saying "if there is any
white blood in me it is because some white man raped a
black slave woman."
In reality, Muhammad Ali born in
Louisville, Kentucky in 1942 to a Chris tian father,
Cassius Marcellus CldY was given the nQme because Cash
Clay freed his great grandfather 98 years earlier.
Cassius Clay, Muhammad Ali, became the dominate
athletic figure of the 20 th century. Named athlete of
the century by Inost polls , he was like his namesake, a
poet, cultural hero, and the last true gladiator.
In
1974, Ali regaled the international press corps in
Zaire wit h matching couplets:
"float like a butterfly,
sting like a bee; his hands can't hit what his eyes
can't see; now you see me, now you don't.
George
Foreman thinks he will but I know he won't. II
In the
fight, Ali frustrated the physically imposing, harder
punching Foreman with a stealthy defensive maneuver he
dubbed the "rope -a-dope ."
Like Cassius Clay, Ali searched his conscious and
refused to serve in a cause which he opposed, the war
in Vietnam. He recited :
"keep asking me, no matter
how long, on the war in Vietnam, I sing this song, I
ain't got no quarrel with them Vie tcong."
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Uncompromising in positions, moralistic opinions
and challenges to the traditional codes of the day led
both Clays to be highly controversia l figures.
Both
heroes, yes but only to a segment of the world now and
then seeking to be free of the inequality of privilege,
birth and individual deprivation.
To the vengeful
white aristocrats and even some members of his own
family that never forgave him from taking away their
low cost slave labor, Cassius Marcellus Clay was hated
as a traitor.
This proved to be a major contributing
factor to obscuring his place in history as his own
burned his books and other writings in an effort to
silence him forever.
Ali, who brought to the surface the actor in every
athlete, was a brilliQnt showman and provacateuL who
enlisted the media especially TV as an integral part of
his competitive strategy. His religious convictions,
affiliation with the Nation of Islam, when the black
Muslims were considered a subversive and dangerous
organization, helped to portray Ali as anti-American.
Ali challenged the unwritten code which held that black
athletes were expected to be dutiful, modest, and
respectful of authority. He was the flamboyant, selfpromoter; he was probably the most photographed man in
the history of the world.
If CaRRius Clay and Muhammad
Ali had lived in the same century, the two infamous
Kentucky gladiators would have been great friends.
For
each was willing and ready to fight for what they
believed in.
Time, tonight, does not permit the opportunity to
recount the many groundbreaking contributions that
Cassius Marcellus Clay made, contributions that enabled
people like his namesake to rise to the heights of
respect in the worlds of athletics, society, arts, and
sciences.
Consider that Cassius M. Clay:
- Set his own slaves free before the Emancipation
Proclamation was ever considered.
- He gave land and endowment to Reverend James Fee
to establish Berea College, the first interracial
college in America.
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- He published liThe True American" a private
newspaper which shap e d t he intelligence,
conscience and vote of t he white working class.
- As the leader of the anti - slavery movement in
the South, Clay be c a me the inspiration for the
f ormation of the New Party in 1856.
- He could have be en nominated at the 1860
Republican convention but deferred to Lincoln.
- He drew record crowds when speaking on Lincoln's
behalf and prov i d ed c ritical financial support for
the successful camp a i gn.
- Through Mary Todd, he became Lincoln's most
trusted advisor. He p rov ided assistance in
drafting the Emancipation Proc lamation.
- Clay should have been Vice President or
Secretary of War but due to his countless
detractors he was exiled to Russia as Ambassador.
- In Russia, he initiated and consummated t he
purchase of Alaska, no money down and interest
only.
- For hi s fr iendship, Tsar Alexander p o sted the
Russian Na vy in u.s. harbors to warn Europe to
stay out of the war between the states.
Madman, y es, prophet, y es, gladiator, always.
Cassius Marcellus Clay j ust nev er really grew old. At
the age of 91, he overcame four men who broke into
White Hall to rob and no doubt to murder him.
Instead,
one of them fell victim to his pistol and another to
his 19 inch b owie knife and one more just managed to
escape on horseba c k leaving a trail of blood behind him
as he rode away.
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A pro gre s sive syndrome of senility descended on
the o ld li o n o f Whi t e Hall. He let payment of county
taxes lapse which led Sheriff H.H. Collier to attempt
to serve a war rant on Clay , but he was held off by
gunfire.
The following r eport of the incident was
filed with Judge John C . Che nault:
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"Dear Judge:
I am reporting about the posse like you said I had
to.
Judge, we went out to White Hall but we
didn't do no good.
It was a mistake to go out
there with only seven men, Judge, the general was
awful mad. He got to cussin' and shootin', and we
had to shoot back. The old general sure did
object to bein' arrested.
Don't let nobody tell
you he didn't, and we had to shoot.
I thought we
hit him two or three times, but don't guess we
did.
He didn't act like it. We come out right
good considering'.
I'm having some misery from
two splinters of wood in my side. Dick Collier
was hurt a little when his shirt tail and britches
was shot off by a piece of horseshow and nails
that come out of that old cannon. Have you seen
Jack? He wrenched his neck and shoulder when his
horse throw'd him as we were getting' away.
Judge, I think you'll have to go to Frankfort and
see Governor John Young Brown. If he could send
Captain Longmire up here with two light fielders,
he could divide his men, send some with the cannon
around the front of the house, not too close, and
the others around through the corner field and up
around the cabins and spring house to the back
porch, I think this might do it."
Clay preempted the Governor by redrafting a will
which read "Know all men - that I undersigned give and
here convey to the United States of America: White
Hall and 366 acres of land - as a public park forever
upon such regulations Cl:::> congress shall make."
On July 22, 1903 during the midst of violent
tornadoes that swept across central Kentucky, the old
gladiator died.

A sampling of the journalistic world's assessment
of Cassius Clay at the time of his death:
The Louisville Courier Journal called him "the
mn~t picturesque character of his age.
He Wdl::> d
man such as the world sees but once.
.he more
than any other man, stood for the world's idea of
a Kentuckian - bold, fearless, generous, kind.
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.he made his mark in whatever department of life
he was thrown.
.he was editor, polit ician,
duelist, author and statesman and acted each part
with an origina ity and spice which lent him
interest."
The New York a
and Express said "Clay was a
giant who never directed his own strength and a
lion who lashed is power into the shreds of
aimless rage.
Yet throughout his fretted years,
there runs a strain of great-hear~prlness and of
lovable qual ity that made men condone his
eccentricities . "
The New York Sun called him the "last of the Roman
gladiators, indomitable , uncompromising,
intractable all his days. He missed the laurel;
but.he lived his life, fierce, of late years,
soll.tary and without a parallel."
His personal motto - "Quorum par fui" is
appropriate: Of them - I was a part.
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